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Zordix Announced God of Rock, Afterimage,
Teslagrad 2 and More During Gamescom 2022
Zordix unleashes new announcements and game reveals, offering distinct
experiences for a range of players with titles such as God of Rock, Teslagrad 2,
Afterimage and Kukoos across a majority of consoles.
Umeå, Sweden. (August 31, 2022) – Swedish gaming group Zordix AB (publ) shared a suite
of exciting announcements during the week of Gamescom 2022. The whole of four brandnew games were unveiled during the Future Games Show: God of Rock, Afterimage,
Teslagrad 2 and Kukoos - Lost Pets, plus a new trailer for the dark fantasy action title
Soulstice, which has additionally just launched a free public demo on Steam.
“We couldn’t be more thrilled to be back in person at Gamescom again, to show our
phenomenal lineup and share progress on the exciting games being developed in-house,”
said Christina Seelye, CEO of Zordix. “The collective work happening at Zordix has set us up
for an incredibly strong second half of the year and beyond.”
God of Rock (2023 | PC, Switch, Xbox One, Xbox X|S, PlayStation 4/5 | Modus Studios)
A new fighting game has been revealed by Modus Games and Modus Studios that
promises to propel the genre forward. God of Rock pushes players to their limit, forcing
them to fight in tune with a song decided by the characters and stage selected. Check out
the new trailer to see if you’re ready for a musical battle that will resonate through the
ages: https://youtu.be/yRAww8VRcBU
Teslagrad 2 (Spring 2023 | PC, Switch, Xbox One, Xbox X|S, PlayStation 4/5 | Rain Games)
Modus Games and Rain Games debuted the first trailer from Teslagrad 2, a long-awaited
sequel to the multimillion-selling puzzle-adventure hit Teslagrad. Use your magical powers
to explore a vast, mysterious world and fend off forgotten enemies lurking in the shadows.
With a plethora of abilities at your disposal, players will be pushed to experiment and forge
their escape from a dangerous, uncharted land. Dive into the magnetic world of Teslagrad
2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34DUvETet9M
Afterimage (2022 | PC, Switch, Xbox One, Xbox X|S, PlayStation 4/5 | Wangyuan
Shengtang Entertainment Co.)
Afterimage is a beautiful, hand-drawn 2D Metroidvania adventure title with RPG elements
that challenges players to explore the massive and mysterious world of Engardin.
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Wangyuan Shengtang is the famous video game developer in Shanghai, China, known for
the Gujian series who sold millions of copies. Traverse treacherous environments, defeat
challenging bosses, and uncover the secrets holding Engardin and its magical inhabitants
together: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1NvFXcVtJM
Kukoos - Lost Pets (2022 | PC, Switch, Xbox One, Xbox X|S, PlayStation 4/5 | PetitFabrik)
Modus Games unveiled Kukoos - Lost Pets, a quirky 3D platformer coming to you from
developer PetitFabrik. Kukoos - Lost Pets tasks its bravest adventurers with exploring five
diverse worlds to save the adorable animal inhabitants of the Kukoo Tree. Bumble your
way through high-tech cities, forests, and ancient temples as you discover what has
brainwashed these precious pets. Check out the new trailer for this adventure for all ages
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF-gpmMGG_8
Soulstice (Sept. 20, 2022 | PC, Xbox X|S, PlayStation®5 | Reply Game Studios)
From Modus Games and Reply Game Studios, players can experience the striking dark
fantasy action title, Soulstice firsthand with a new playable demo on Steam for PC. Control
soul-bound sisters Briar and Lute, who have been reborn as a Chimera, the ultimate
weapon of a mysterious Order. Instructed to investigate a Tear in the sky above the city of
Ilden, the duo must fight through a twisted and devastated land to save humankind.
Download the demo on Steam now, and join their fight: https://store.steampowered.com
/app/1602080/Soulstice/
Bramble: The Mountain King (PC and console during 2023)
Revealed by Merge Games and Dimfrost Studio, the grim adventure Bramble: The
Mountain King marks the first in-house publishing deal for Zordix. Bramble draws on the
powerful creatures and rich fables of Nordic mythology to spin a unique tale of one boy’s
courage in the face of impossible dangers. See the latest Bramble trailer here:
https://youtu.be/I-Kb0qX97CA
Merge Games also presented Smalland, SunnySide and Pixelshire at the show. With
everything from the dark, looming forests of Nordic myth to the not-so-simple life of a
small, rural farming town in Japan, you can check out Merge’s eclectic upcoming titles in
their latest sizzle reel: https://youtu.be/LdZBBQqMME4
Just For Games presented gameplay demos for four games, Crime O'Clock on PC/Switch
(steam wishlist open), Saga of Sins on PC/PS4/5/XSS/X/Switch (steam wishlist open), ULTRA
MEGA XTRA PARTY CHALLENGE: Free public demo available now, Sclash on PS4/PS5/Xbox
Series/ Switch versions, where Just for Games is a global publisher. All this along with a look
at two new projects coming in 2023.
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For more information, please contact:
Christina Seelye, CEO
E-post: christina.seelye@zordix.com | Tel: +46 90 690 70 66
For more information regarding the company and investments, please contact ir@zordix.
com.
Certified Adviser
Augment Partners AB, info@augment.se, tel +46 (0) 8 604 22 55, is Zordix AB (publ)'s
Certified Adviser.
About Zordix
Zordix is a multinational development and publishing group dedicated to bringing the
highest level of innovation, technology, and creative ambition to the global games market
through its growing family of brands. The group currently consists of five studios and four
publishers and leverages each entity’s unique capabilities and brand identity to deliver
influential and entertaining content to gamers worldwide. Dimfrost Studio, Invictus, Mane6,
Zordix Racing, and Modus Studios make up the Zordix development branch, while
Maximum Games, Merge Games, Modus Games, and Just For Games publish both owned
original IP and third-party content across consoles and PC. Headquartered in Umeå,
Sweden, Zordix employs over 200 people across offices in the US, Latin America, Sweden,
France, UK, and Hungary. Through strategic acquisitions, leveraging its massive global
infrastructure, and perpetually seeking artistic and inspired games to bring to market,
Zordix continues to scale with the expanding industry.
For more information, visit www.zordix.com.
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